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engagement Is n tribute to the distinction 
of the Canadian prima donna; M. Ernest an 
Dumnlne, soJo violinist, gold medallist of 
the Bruseels Conservatory, and a remark
ably brilliant artist, and Mr. Hubert de 
Blank, who has already established a great 
reputation for himself in Toronto.

The sale of seats begins on Wednesday 
morning next at Nordheimors. The Ar
mouries will be specially heated, seated 
and lighted for the occasion.

The Four Great Concerts.
The third event In the course of four 

great concerts, given under the manage
ment of the Massey Music Hall, takes place 
on Monday week. As has been the case 
In the two pievlous concerts, this will be 
a thoroughly artistic event in every sense 
of the word. The wonderful violinist, 
Ysaye. and the brilliant soprano, Trebelll, 
who made such a genuine success, arousing 
the utmost enthusiasm by her perfect vo
calisation when she sang here last October, 
will both take part. Yesterday a large 
number of names were added to the already 
large Hat of subscribers at the box office, 
where names may be given In until Mon
day evening. The plan opens on Tuesday 
morning, when no doubt u long line of ap
plicants for seats will be seen.

ÏI 'yy'ANTED-rloOOOO NAMES; WILL^PAT
Hon. ami book. Canadian Specialty Com. 
paoy. Bridgeburg, Ont.
r IFE POLICYHOLDERS , IN NEW! 
I J York Assessment Concern, now re. 

qulred to pay greatly Increased rates, caa 
continue their Insurance In sound company 
without loss. Address Box 1)8, World.
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1 Do You Want :ai
ITTLEDr. Sproule oirthe Matter of Railway 

Connections.A Spring Overcoat,
A Spring Suit, t 
A New Pair of Trousers or 
A Klondike Outfit?

Wo ha1in this rase- 
' over trom last season.

Sy rush commences, and w 
a poor wheel in the lot 
with our guarantee, 
matter- Upon receipt 
machine on approval.

^ worth the price we ask

5; —send it back and we \ 
Don’t wait loo long or i

IVER
PILLS OM1NION BECHET SKUV1CK AND 

Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn* 
nnager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 

investigated, evidence coflectcd for solicit- 
ors etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
l'r.7 Bay street. Toronto.

Kate €1 axiom at the Grand.
An event of more than passing notice will 

be the appearance of Miss Kate Claxton, 
the noted actress, supported by her own.

in D’Ennery's romantic drama, 
'‘The Two OrphanV* which she will pre
sent at the Grand Opera House the last 
three nights of next week. “Tne Two Or
phans" Is a play of swift and stirring 
action, and is one of the best examples 
of the French school In Its highest de
velopment. There is virility, color, plctur- 
esoueuess Of every kind In this famous 
play, while the costumes of the play put* 
the audience In a romantic atmosphere. 
Miss Claxtbn liak impersonated the char
acter of the unfortunate blind girl son)?1- 
thlng like 8000 times, still she holds liCr 
auditors with the same magnetic power as 
when she first created the part.

EHe WanU Ihe Government I# Take Hold 
•f the Hallway Companies nnd See 
That the People Here Proper Foellllles 
for Travel and Commerce—The Taken 
Bill Debate Continued.

company

SICK HEADACHE z-k NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. B'J 
1 I Adelalde-strect West. Toronto. Sid
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
veer.' experience -in all parts of Ameifca 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi- 
gates ail claeses of civil and criminal work- 
frands, murders amanita. blackmalUM,
?£PP8Cp^^
nlshlng Information In any part of the 
world. __________

Ottawa, March 4.—The Yukon debate 
has taken a new turn. There were some 
capital speeches to-day, Mr. Borden of 
Halifax being the star speaker. He con
cluded by moving an amendment, which 
had been agreed upon at the Conserva
tive caucus in the morning.

Dr, Uproule'. iemplalnt.
Ottawa, March 4.—(Special.)—The rail

way war between the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
as affecting the operation of the railway 
between Torouto and North Bay was 
brought up by Dr. Sproule, after routiue, 
in the House. He moved the adjourn-

We can supply your needs and fit any 
size body or pocketbook.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.b

% IHE GRIFFITHSThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
degnlate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Jmall PHI.
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1 OAK HALL CLOTHIERS (as?Wonderful Artists.
The musical 'public should not omit bear

ing the world-famed two-pianoforte play
ers. the Misses Sutra* who are to make 
their only appearance In Toronto at the 
University concert In Massey Hall- Monday 
evening. The ladlee are pronounced by the 
crftics as the greatest living exponents of 
this class of artistic piano plajda*. Popu. 
'ar prices, 25 and 50 cents, offer all stu
dents an opportunity of attending this con
cent. The plan Is now open, at the hall 
box office. ___ ,The Sun says of them: *VThelr perform
ance can be summed up lm one sentence. 
No such artistic ensemble playing on two 
plvnos 'has ever been heard in this country. 
In technique, phrasing, expression, judi
cious use of the pedal,, absolute certaint 
In the attack, distinct utterance, unity 
intention, nothing could have been more 
perfect."

feBSSrSSSijroS
street cast. ______ -

Prlaeou Theatre.
“The Nominee," a lively, dashing farce- 

oomedv, which has beeji played most suc
cessfully bv Mr. Nat Goodwin throughout 

ry, will be the attraction at the 
Theatre next Week, and Mr. 

ttaJptti Cumailugs will uppear In the title 
Pole. Mr. Cummings' well remembered
success iu “A GUdeu Fool" of a few week* 
ago encourages no doubt as to his ab.Iity 
to ably portray these famous Goodwin 
characters, and as “The Nominee" is a 
character of a much more dashing comedy 
order, it will suit Mr. Cummings even bet
ter than did the “Glided Fool." “The 
Nominee" Is a comedy without a serious 
plot other than that sufficient to form a 
story of reckless adventure iudulged m
by the “Nominee" In bis electioneering 
canvass, and his attempts to keep all know
ledge ot bis ambition from Ills wife and 
family. The many ludicrous positions Into 

places himself as well as the
his constituents, furnish the

, and It Is on* of the 
farce comedies. Mr.

I 15 to 121 King-St. East, Toronto. Small Dose.
boxed in the orSmall Price.
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count
ncess KELP wanted.

XT7ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE BIBîf W In every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
show cards tacked up. on trees fences and 
bridgea throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary) 
$65 per month and expenses, Mid money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particular» write The World Medl«U Elec
tric Co., London. Ont- Canada. 246 cow.

Knocked On» M<Hid MeCny
She Second Konnd al Mol 

-Around Ihe Bln;
VICTOR ! ! VICTOR ! !

THE BEST LAMP OF 
THE CENTURY, BUY 
THE VICTOR AND SAVE. 
MONEY. We are advised 

-by oar solicitors that, on 
1 account of the ruling of 
' a Superior Court Judge, in 

refusing to grant an In
junction restraining the 
sale of the “Victor" 
Mantle, purchasers of the 
“Victor” Mantle cannot 
be pursued by rival oon- 

whoae monopoly

MODELAND LOSES HIS JOB, meut in order to discuss the question. 
He contended that owing to the hostil
ity between the two corporations the 
traffic over the Gravenhurst and North 
Bay Road was demoralized, and there 
was no prospect of betterment, 
agreement for the operation of this road 
provided that it should be open for 
the use of all companies", and it was 
important to a large" section of West
ern Ontario that the arrangement could 
bo carried out. The act provided, he 
said, that in the case of difference be
tween the two railway companies, as to 
the traffic over the Northern, such dif
ference should be settled by arbitration, 
one arbitrator being appointed by each 
company, and the third by the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, the decision of the 
arbitration to be binding in course of 
law. The act also provided that, In ease 
Parliament considered the railway com
panies were not fairly inter; huugi.ig 
business, the lease might be taken over 
by the Government, ’t hat was the posi
tion at present, the C.P.R- sending us 
business all the way round by Carletou 
Place and back to North Bay, 44U miles, 
instead of going by the North Bay 
branch, a distance of 213 miles, thus 

"throwing the trade of Western Canada 
into confusion and sending much of it 
to Montreal nnd the east. He would 
urge that the Government take over this 
road and work it independently, there 
being no need, in his opinion, to subsi
dize an independent connection for the 
C.P.R. from Toronto to North Bay.

Mr. Blair said that, not being facid- 
iur with the details of the matter, he 
would suggest to the hon. gentleman to 
meet him at his office and lay the case 
fully before him.

Hot Springs, Ark- Man» 4. 
and Burley light took place to- 
tiugton Park, in the open air. 
was Hue- There were 12UU s| 
eluding about 25 women. Bat 
lh-uver was the referee. Th,- 
McCoy were Hoc Payne, Billy 
Tom Calvin; the seconds for 

Grace, Fred Campbell

The Burlington Calamity on Ike Grrnd 
Trunk Wes Due to Him. So Ike 

OBIelels Sieve Derided.
Hamilton, March 4.—(Special.)—The Grand 

Trank authorities held an Inquiry here To
day into the cause of the accident which 
occurred at Burlington on Tuesday last, 
causing the deaths of^ Engineer Hutchinson 
end Fireman Clark.

The investigation resulted In the dismissal 
of Brakeman Harry Mpdcland, and the sus
pension of Conductor Edward Sinclair, both 
of Toronto.

Brakeman Modeland was the rear brake- 
man on the freight special and It was his 
duty to- open the switch onto the main 
line, after the freight had pulled into the 
elding. This he failed to do. His account 
of the unfortunate affair Is that he was 
sitting In the cupola of the caboose, when 
his train came (o a stand, He got down, 
Intending to go out and close the switch, 
but he had only got as far as the rear 
platform of the caboose when the passenger 
etrain came into the siding,, but a car's 
length ahead, giving him barely time to 
Jump aud save his life. The Grand Trunk, 
however, attache the blame to Modeland, 
as they claim be should have been standing 
on the platform ready to jump off at the 
switch, as the train passed Into the siding. 
Conductbr Sinclair is responsible, as the 

of the freight train were under his

sToronto Officers at Ottawa to See the 
Minister of Militia.

The
FOB SALE.

aot’year—twelv8 a
made In Canada, Gen-V 

Reliance; forced to «ell; 
rice* will surprise you: drop a card. Wtt* 
am Cosgrove. Berlin, Ont. 462

U”ivool. Tltin*-keeper*: Aiderai 
of Chicago for Burley; Geotg 
Cleveland for McCoy. Official 
Câpt. H. O. Price of Hot Bprl 

McCoy entered the ring at 
with his seconds, amid loud c 
was followed four minutes lit 
ley and his seconds, aud Un
divided. The men stripped au! 
sounded.

First round—McCoy leads an<| 
Burley leads and misses; cllnvl 
for ay_opeuing; McCoy the age 
Coy land* left on jaw and #i 
lead; Burley counters with i 
hook. McCoy forcing Burley i 
ring. Burley lands a heavy rl 
heart. An exchange of blows 

ts three lefts on the j; 
Burley lands a h-t

V VBR FROM 
bicycles, beOHAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

cerns,
has hern broken by us.

A reoelpf from this company protect, 
every purchaser from annoyance. A receipt 
is given with every lamp purchased from 
our headquarters. Buy only the VICTOR.

which he 
efforts ot 
corned 
most

Rems ef Fussing Interest Gathered In nnd 
Arena* ibis Busy City.

Clear Havana Artcrza Real, reduced, to 
Ove. Alive Bollard.

A number of old aud new members of the 
Legislative Assembly paid a visit to the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday.

Morgan Wood speaks Sunday evening at 
Bond-street Church ou “Selfishness- In So
ciety, or Looking Out for No. 1.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in the estate of Tijnotby Walsh, wno 
left an estate valued at $9862 to bis widow.

i
They Ashed Legislation Which Weald 

Give Recognition to n .System That 
Weald Insure n fteeend Line of De
fence, Composed of Men Who Move 
Been Educated In Militer y Matters.

y of the play 
laughable ot 

Cummlugs’ ability In port raying characters 
of the farcical type has been proved many 
times during his company1» engagement tu 
this city, and It is safe to say that his 
prrsonation of “The Nominee" will be a 
highly artistic and thoroughly enjoyable 
one. “The Nominee*' will.' it Is said, be 
handsomely staged, as is usual with this 
company's production», and us this Is the 
first farce comedy this company has pre
sented in some time, It will undoubtedly 
be looked forward to with unusual Interest.

yv OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLAC1 It smith and woodworking shot»; ah 
two dwelling bouses on premises, lor pa 
tlculars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 
Napanee, Ont, ____________ __

Canadian lllminatii Supply Co-
-,J. BRENNAN, Manager,

81 King-street West, Toronto.Ottawa, March 4-— (Special.) —The 
Minister of. Militia was waited upon to
day by a deputation, consisting of Col. 
Dtiamere, CapL Mussen, Capt. ltyerson 
and R. E. Hungurford of the Queen’s 
Own, Toronto, who presented proposals 
agreed upon by retired officers and men. 
ot the militia, and ot the reserve iu 
many parts of Canada, for the establish
ment of a volunteer reserve force. The 
Minister was asked to introduce legisla
tion to give recognition to corps of vol.111- 
teer reserve militia throughout Canada, 
sucii as is already in existence in con
nection with the Queen's Own. It is 
claimed that the order system will retain 
t the country the services of men who 
have passed through the militia. It 
would form a second line of defence, for, 
while some ot the meu thus enrolled 
would volunteer for active service again, 
the remainder would form an efficient 
home guard for the defence of cities and 
towns. Moreover, it would afford ihe 
men who would join the volunteer re
serve an opportunity to familiarize them
selves with the new rifles and new drill 
system, and would provide corps for the 
reserve officers to drill with.

A N vis^-blactimtoi8, tools;* âu^^ôod» 
485 Yonge-street. ,|
Tjt EW GARS ROUND CEDAR POSTS— I 
r Six cents each. F. Baker. Graven- 
hurst. _________ ______—__„
T N THIS CITY—THE STOCK AND 
JL fixture» of a first-class dressmaking 
business established ten years; possession 
1st of April. For particulars address 
90 World. ________  ______________
WJ IND MILL AND TWO TANKS, ALL W In good condition. R. J. Fleming, 
Assessment Commissioner.

Agents Wanted.

Saturday, March 5.

REMEMBER our Raisin 
sale, 8c goods for . .

REMEMBER our Bak
ing Powder Demonstr; - 
tion, a pound-tin for . . 15c

REMEMBER we htve 
reduced New-Laid tigs 
to • • • •

REMEMBER Donald’s 
Shilling Tea is a perfect 
blend and costs but . « • 24c

per lb
REMEMBER we sell poultry 

at prices that defy competition 
and the quality is superb.

Donald’s Delicious Coffee.

A gentleman desires two copies of Paul 
Kane's book, “The Wanderings of an Ar- 
list Among the Indians." Who has them? 
Apply at World Office counter.

At the funeral of Mr. William Hamilton 
yesterday. Bishop Sullivan and Rev. o. o. 
Wallis officiated. Many old friends from 
the City Hall,. St. James' congregation and 
the Masonic fraternity attended.

Warden Gilmour will address the Sunday 
afteruoon mass meeting in West Associa
tion Hall ou “Prison Life, Its Aause and 
Effect," Wesley Methodist Church Choir 
will supply the music.

Prof. Clark lectured in his own felicitous 
style to a large audience laat evening in 
All Saints’ school house on “The Jubilee. 
The event was under the auspices of-the 
Willing Workers.

A large number of the directors of the 
Ladles’ Work Depository were present at 
the annual meeting. The reports were un
usually satisfactory. The principal-Item in 
the annual budget, aud one which shows 
the Depository to be In a flourishing con
dition, Is the extension of the premises, 
which, during the last year, have been ex
tended to take in the neighboring store.

The Oriental Orchestra gave their second 
annual entertainment in St. George s Hall 
last evening, at which Aid. Hubbard pre
sided. The hall was crowded and the event 
In every way proved a success. Assisting 
the orchestra were Miss M. Washington, 
Prof. J. H. Lubar and D'-Onofrlo. At the 
close of thé literary and musical program, 
refreshments wéfé served.

• McCoy put 
succession.
Coy a tight- Clinch. McCoy In 
on‘the. heart and swings on the 
draws "first blood. Burley ewluj 
( oy ducks. The rouud ends in s 
Coy cool and confident. McCoy' 

Second round—McCoy lends s 
land. Burley lands on M 

Burley going. McCoy leads wil 
falls short; then lands a left o 
Burley bleeding badly from t
McCoy making Burley lead tt
Burley swings short with the 
Coy plants his left on the mi 
repeats the dose twice. Be 
groggy. Burley swines with hi 
hinds the right on McCoy's sh 
damage. McCoy retreats: both t! 
demons. McCoy feints with hi
follows with a heavy right o
law. Burley goes down and Is n 
rime of last round 1 minute nnd 

The crowd cheered McCoy n 
tnto the ring to shake the hand 
tor.

“The White Mouse."
“The White Mouse," which is perhaps 

the most prettily staged and richly cos
tumed comedy ever given at the Toronto 
Opera House, will be presented twice to
day by the Rohertson-Douglas Company. 
The gowns worn by the Misse* Brandon 
Deug.«s, Ruth Holt, Eleanora Carr and 
May Carter were all designed and amde 
t>y a leading Parisian tailor, 
to-day’e matinee wil* be given at bargain 
pr.ces,. namely—?.5 cents for any seat m 
the balcony or 25 cent® for any seat on 
the ground fl

5c
Box

Both

As usual,crew
direction • ,

Brakeman Modeland la spoken ot very 
highly by the Grand Trunk officials, and 
waa looked upon as one of the moat ref 
able brakeman In the company's service.

Engineer Hutchinson and Fireman Clark 
might have escaped Injury had not ethe 
front, of the tender broken, when the crash 
came, pitching the four tons of coal for
ward Into the cab and pinning both men 
against the hot boiler head. The water 
also flowed into the fire box and, raising a 
steam, scalded the unfortunate men.

À GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
good buildings: large garden In fruit. 

For particulars apply Thomas Lnngtoo, 
Lowrille. ______________

. 20coo r.
perdez.i

At Ihe Bijou.
The coming week, commencing March 7, 

brings with It a strong, list of vaudeville 
artists, headed by Miss l’earl Andrews. 
Miss Andrews is well and favorably known 
on two continents as one of the cleverest 
mimics and character change artists on 
the vaudeville stage. The Kelley Trio are 
clever acrobats, dancers and singers. Jerry 
Sanford is a tenor singer and whistler, wlto 
a reputation second to none. Little Booth 
and William Mesand are clever in their 
original transformation comedy act.
Mad Musician. Tony Ryan, late of Tony 
I’astor'a New York company, will awaken 
sweet melodies from ail kinds of crazy in
strumentai.

BUSINESS CAriDS..................
ta "TAMPS. ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT
ES ment in çlty, from 20c up; sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street.

!

the Wagon Bond.
Sir Charles Tapper next brought up 

the question of the wagon road from 
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake, promis
ed in the official Yukon Guide, upon 
which travelers for the Klondike were 
depending. There was no mention of 
such in the contract with McKenzie and 
Mann, and he wanted to know if there 

going to be until September next a 
repetition of the terrible distress which 
prevailed at the Dyea and Bkaguuy 
liasses last autumn. Sir Charles com
mented depreciatingly upon the habitual 
absence of Ministers fiom their places 
when important questions were being 
considered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
Minister of the Interior was unavoidably 
absent, but would be in the House Mon
day to give the desired information.

Sir Charles also asked the attention ot 
the Minister of Customs to a despatch 
in The Montreal Witness to the effect 
that the Department of Customs had in
formed one G. F- Beers that the United 
Slates Customs authorities do not yet 
allow the transhipment of Canadian 
goods at Wrangel without payment of 
duties.

Mr. Paterson promised the matter 
would be looked into.

Mr. Gillies Wanted Inroematlan.
Mr. Gillies asked what truth there was 

in the report in -The Montreal Sta r that 
Mr. Choquette, M.P., was to be appoint
ed to a judgeship and that Mr. Carroll, 
M.P., was to succeed Judge De Billy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he did 
not set much store by newspaper reports. 
If he had the information, he would not 
give it anyway. And, besides, he would 
have to wait until Judge De Billy was 
in his grave before appointing liis suc
cessor.

ART.
-jr w,.....L......FORSTER - PORTRAIT
t) , fainting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 
King-street west. .

FIREMAN CLARK IS DEAD. Kid MrPnrtland Is out with 
lack Bennett, and wants to b 
the Arena in Philadelphia at an 
>efore he meets Tracey.

A syndicate of LonisviUe wpo 
headed by John Wilson.

'Syndicate and sub6vvU>v<l a 
to bet on Ornament at 10 to 
urban and Brooklyn Handicaps, 
was sent east a day or two ng

The price of adtplwdon ever: 
amateur boxinff tournament 

rento Athletic <*ltrt>. March 16, 
has been placed at 25 rents. At. 
the house ought to be crowdei 
of the most interesting box in. 
ever witnessed In Toronto will

William Martin, one of the.owi 
Gin-field Park track, and forme 
rfnto. dropped dead at his hoi 
cago Thursday morning. He w 
Glasgow, Scotland, removing t 
early In life, and left here w 
ago for Chicago. He Jeft a wide 
cl Hdren.

Matty Matthews seems to hi 
all the lightweights off. for, wti 
of them have said they would 

• they- nil funked when It 
signing articles. Now Matthews 
out with a challenge to fight thn 
colored citizen. Bobby Dobbs, a 
weigh In at 3 p.m. From all 
mrntH Issued by Dobbs' manne 
only be Inferred that this mat 
made.

On the subject of lightweight 
it was remarked that Kid McPfl 
eeldo'm looked so well as he d« 
sent. The Kid has bis hand 
matches, and he expects to b 
first past tHe wire- all through 

has been unable to secu

The
me Fellow Workman of Engineer Heiehl- 

eon Also Secenmbs to the Scalds 
Received at Burlington. VETERINARY.

134 King-Street East. haveTbey Went a I nllorui.
Permission is asked to wear a.uniform, 

serge preferred, but one which will be 
economical, plain and good, and the 
delegation expressed the hope that the 
Government would furnish jjt. . It was 
urged that there should be compulsory 
parades twice a year, for which pay be 
allowed, voluntary parades, in addition, 
being left to the discretion of the corps. 
At first it is thought the volunteer re
serves should have permission to choose 
their oven officers, aud fhat afterwards 
seniority should be observed.

Finally, in order to give officers chosen 
b3* the corps and holding certificates ob
tained in regular service, or at the Ca
nadian schools, the necessary standing 
for the positions to which they shall have 
been elected, it i? asked that for the 
purposes of the reserve the Government 
restore those certificates which are at 
present cancelled. It was submitted that 
there should be no age limit for the re
serve, but that all commissions should, 
on organisation, be held for three years.

The Minister, after hearing the fore
going representations, expressed himself 
as being personally favorable to the pro
posal to have a militia reserve. He pro 
mjsed to refer the whole matter to the 
officers of the Militia Department, with 
a view to the preparation of a bill 
amending the Militia Act so as to au
thorize the reserve.

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Toronto. Session begins In October.
ifHamilton, March 4.-4Spedal.)—Fireman 

Clark ot the G. T. R. flatn which smashed 
Into -the freight at Burlington on Tuesday 
died this morning in the city hospital from 
the effects of his hurts. Thomas Hutchin
son. the engineer of the Rl-fated train, died 
on Tuesday. Clark was 32 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and four children.

Fart of the new disposal works through 
having an earth foundation has settled, it 
will take two or three days to make the 
necessary alterations, and oue engine has 
been raised

Ex-Aid. Miller reaves for the north again 
to-morrow.

Flnneen in the Armonrle».
The enthusiasm of the public is already 

aroused over the return of Pol Pin neon, 
the great basso, to Toronto on Saturday 
evening next, and the rush for seats prom
ises to make a record in the annals of local 
concerts. The Armouries afford a splendid 
auditorium for the power of the grandest 
voice of the day, and Lt.-Col. Delamere. 
Major Pellatt and the Queen's Own Rifles 

1 are being commended on all sides for their 
enterprise. The triumph which Planeon 
gained on his recent visit tp Torouto is 
the customary ovation he receives every
where. In Boston The Journal says: “The 
honors of the concert were borne away 
by Planeon,
Melba."

At the concert on Saturday evening Pian- 
ccn will be assisted by a coterie of eminent 
artists, Including Madame D' Alvigny, late 
of the Opera, Paris, a celebrated contralto, 
who Is now spending her first season in 
America; Miss Beverley Robinson, whose

Opposite. Market.was

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR 
Specialist ItF. tiie_ geon, 97 Bay-street, 

diseases ot dogs. Telephone 141.The young people, ot Euelid-avenue Metho
dist Church presented their popular can- 
tala, entitled, “The Junior Garden." last 
evening In West Association Hall. The se
cond part of the program consisted of read
ings and music, the following contributing: 
The Misses Pullali, Harding, Anderson, 
Penny and Sanderson. Mrs. Spearman and 
Messrs. Yule and Hurst. .

The new Grand Opera Hotel, 13-15 Ade- 
lalde-street west, was opened last night 
with a lively bouse warming, invitatlona 
having been issued to about 750 friends nnd 
acquaintances of mine host John F. Hynes, 
who proved himself a most popular enter
tainer, his guests thoroughly enjoying them
selves, for they had good music, songs, cte„ 
by Hickman’s Concert Troup, and an oyster 
supper.

FINANCIAL.

-B/rONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
jyl—lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- 
ton to; S3
1) ICYCI.ES STORED—MONEY AD- 
Advanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 YongeE Company's Annual.

The annual dinner of E Company, 13th 
Regiment, took place in Newport a tbis 
evening. About 6(I members and guests 
were present. Lieut. Waddell presided and 
Sergt. Hill was In the vice-chair. Adj. Tids- 
weli and Majors Mason aud Zealand made 
speeches.

who Is a greater artist than
SOLICITOR# OF PATENT#.

T) IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAT- j 
_Ti street, Torouto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute ot Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

Morgan Wood Leelnrrd.
gate Wood lectured to-night In Assoc I- 
Hall on “The Average Man." His

Mot
a tion .
make-up, education and power of resource 
were cleverly portrayed. The illustrations 
were full of humor, and in the hands of 
•uch a bora actor as Morgan Wood told 
ko effect.

1

March 4priL
The months for renewing w RR ■

and healing in the ^ If 1Æ1/M J 
physical world. XV ■

The months! for new life, new energy, new blood in 
men and women.

The months when our need of help from medicine is 
greater than at any other time of year.

The months when Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do us the 
most good because we are all now especially 
susceptible to benefit from this medicine.

The months when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is taken by 
the millions because they have found that it is 
the medicine which does them good.

The months when you should take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, because it will purify, vitalize and enrich 
your blood, and put you in good condition to 
resist the debilitating effects of changeable, 
warmer weather. Try it now.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T711 FT Y CENTS—BUY’S FIVE HUNDRED 
tj neatly printed cards, billheads or 

dodgers. F. 11. Barnard, 105 Victoria-streetBEAUTY IS POWERGeneral Moles.
À masquerade ball was 

cade Hall to-nlgbt by N.
Xodge, L.O.B.8.

Tùe house of John Wells, 306 Bmerald- 
etreet north, was badly damaged by fire 
jto-nigbt. A defective stove pipe was the 
cause of the blaze.

promoted In Ar- 
Clarke Wallace e.mSsMRft?Arsenic Seep end Feeld’s 

Arnenellee Cream ere the most 
wonderful preparations in the 
world for the complexion. They 
remove Pimple*, Freckles, 
Blackhead*. Moth. Belle w- 
*e*e. Tee. Red new, Oillnew, 
rod «11 other fad»l rod bodttj 
blemishes. These Preparation!

eaeMsePMtfs
H. B. FOULD, 144 Yon»e Sti.Toronto.

gold by oil Druggists U Caaeda.

Dr a
He

LEGAL CARDS.mm —TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
t Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
atreqt. Money to loan. .',1
V E. HANSFORD, LL-D- BARRISTER, 
(J . Solicitor, Notary l’ublic, 18 aad M 
King-street west._____________ _________ “

Letter From a Famous Musical Artist.
The following letter written by 

Katherine Bloodgood, the celebrated so
loist, who sang at the Planeon concert 
in Massey Hall a week ago, and ad
dressed to Messrs. Heintzman & Co., 
the well-known piano manufacturers, 
Toronto, speaks for itself: “I desire 
to express toy appreciation ot the 
brilliancy, purity and sympathetic quali
ty of tone of your pianos, which I had 
the pleasure of testing during niy stay 
in Toronto, and am glad to join in the 
praise that all other artists have be
stowed upon them.”

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
to many persons so constituted that 

‘east Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
erive immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
tor all summer complaints. ed

(ffru
vthe Blurnese» for Klondike.

Mr. Poster said a party .from his 
county (York, N.B-) had passed through 
Ottawa yesterday, bound for the Klon
dike via the Stikine route. As they 
were depending on a sleigh road aud 
suitable shelters being available from the 
Stikine to -Teslin Lake, he would like to 
be able to inform them definitely by tele
gram if they could depend on the con
tractors having the accommodation ready 
on contract time.

The Premier believed the contractors 
were doing everything possible to have 
the sleigh road completed by the list 
of March. The only thing that would 
prevent it would be the tactics of the 
Opposition. [Cries of “Oh! Oh!’]

Mr. Guillet brought up the matter re
ferred to in the cable despatches of the 
departure of a party of Klondikers from 
England in a steamer freighted with 
tons of whiskey. He wanted to know 
if the Government was going to admit 
the liquor into the Yukon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought it would 
be time enough to decide when the . whis
key arrived.

i
TTILMER & IRVING, BARRISTER», 
IV SoUcltorr, etc.. Id King-street welt, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Ir-rlaR.

T ORB & RAHlD. BARRISTERS 8th 
I i Heitors, raient Attorney», etc., 1 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
comer Toronto-atreet, Toronto; money to 
loan, Arthur F, Lobb. James Baird.

@gXS®SXi)®®Sl®S

I WATCHES 
I WATCHES

WATCHES
® Gents’ Gold-Filled Stem Wind, 
§ American Movement, guaran
ty teed to wear fifteen years. Regu- 
® lar price $15—Our price this 
8 month. $7.50.

I ■ California «eld Medal Wines.
Turner & Co. lead. Their pure fruit 

tinfermented temperance wines are superb, 
combining the grand discovery for nerve 
end brain phosphate food, recommended by 
rxbyslcinns. The grape wine is also large
ly used for sacramental purposes, being 
oon-aichol1c. Turner's Tonic Bitters, aa of 
old, beat all as c blood cleanser and tonic. 
On sale everywhere. Ask any grocer, drug
gist or linu 
York-strect

MARRIAGE licenses, 
tt S. maba. issuer of marriage
JnLe Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 589 Jarvls-Btceet.

Independent Foresters.
The Forester, forThe official organ,

March, will Issue early next week, and 
will, as usual, be replete with Forestric 
Information of interest to the order. The 
membership of this orgsinlzation on Feb. 
1 stood 126,328, showing a net gain for 
January of 1643. The applications for Feb
ruary were 3295, of whom 2865 were ac
cepted and 430 rejected. The record for Feb- 

V ruary surpasses that of any corresponding 
m month heretofore. In the Province of Uu- 
\ tario. the home of the order, 434 appllca- 
x tlons for the above month were accepted. 
0 Quebec had 314 for the same period. The 
A surplus still continues to grow. On the 1st 
x Instant It stood at the large sum of $2,673.- 
w 069.72, being an Increase of $62,000 In the 
é I month of February.

HOTELS.or dealer. Turner & Co., 124 
Telephone 2242. 26 -iirHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT THE W Rkhelleu Hotel, 3U East Swan-street. 

$2 per day. Special rates to Canudaans. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors. ...

Ill

Square; all convenience», accomodation tor 
300 guests. Special talcs to weekly boarder# 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

The T7p-Town 
Jeweller

449 Yonge Street,
Oppoelte College.

iniLL
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GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 

and 8!mcoe-streats; terms $- P*r 
Cbarlee. A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Builds Up the System.
“I have taken Hood’e Sarsaparilla for 

weakness with which I was a sufferer in 
the spring, and I have found It the beet 
medicine to create an appetite and build 
up the strength that I have ever taken, 
and I recommend It highly.” J. F. 
Ward, La belle, Ohio.

Keeps the Stomach In Order.
“I keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In the 

house all the time and regard It aa the 
best spring medicine I can find. It has 
proved beneficial In keeping my stomach 
in order, and since I began taking K I 
can eat anything I wish." H. SlONB, 
Sberborn, Mass.

Satisfied with Hood’s.
"For several years I have taken two or 

three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla every 
spring for eradicating the hnmora in the 
blood and for building up the system 
generally. My experience with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has been very satisfactory." 
Gko. Frank, care of D. M. Ferry & Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

rruiE_ Debate on the Taken BUI.
The debate on the Yukon Railway Bill 

was .continued by Messrs. Bell (Picton), 
Mnrcott (Champlain!. Davin, Lemieux, 
Semple and Campbell.

It was after 11 o’clock when Mr. Bor
den (Halifax) arose to move tthe ad
journment of the debate, but Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier insisted upon the discus
sion continuing, and the hon. member 
accordingly proceeded with his remarks, 
speaking for over an hour. He conclud
ed by moving the amendment, wliieh was 
drawn up at the Conservative caucus this 
morning.

Mr, Morrison moved the adjournment 
of the debate, aud the House adjourned 
at 12.30 a.m.

i
i day.

V> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day bonne In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodauoa 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.
i, ichardson house-corner ok Jtx King-street nnd Spadlna-avenue; fame 

breaking tip house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,Settlers’ Excnaslons
To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest, 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15 and 
Hi. For rates and particulars see near
est agent, or write B. H. Bennett, Ca
nadian Passenger Agent, Chicago & 
Northwestern .Kailway, 8 King-street 
cast, Toronto, Ont. 2345621

' PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
MODERATE CHARGES 

WARRANTED WORK
That’s what we say to you 

every day.
Take the" “painless dentis

try” part of it. If you do not 
think that possible and rea- 

x sonable —rememberthat "war- 
f ranted work” means warrant- 
5 ed painless as well as war

ranted good.
If we offered to sell pink 

snow ori those terms—you 
might safely expect that we 

4 had it to sell—and at “moder
ate charges”—too.
Silver Enamel and Cement 

rilling;»
Gold Filling:*
Painless Extraction 
Gas or Vitalized Air

74 York-St., Toronto. 
BILLIARDIVORY lies

Ridden a 
over sev 
Adopted 
leading \| 
feature d 
girls and

Croat Blood Purifier.
“Hood’e Sarsaparilla Is onr family 

physician and I believe it needs no rec
ommendation. Wherever it has once been 
used there can be no eubstltute for It, as 
e blood purifier.” Mias C. A Elliott, 
Grinnell, Iowa.

BALL E'TOK'SSSSS.t.'SaS
and 8t. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Dejp>t. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Reduced Our Bills and Improved Our 
l iglu.

This Is what Hunter. Rose & Co. of 25 
Wellington-street west, say has been done 
for them by the Governor of the Citizens' 
Gas Control Co., Limited, of 71 Bay-street.

\Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

LTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.- 
V_y ppclnl attention given to dining_ball. 
M\ A. Harper, proprietor.Misses Vincent and Cummins, the speak

ers at the Pâvlllon meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League to-morrow after 
ncou, are both interesting speakers. All 
should hear them. John Whyte Is the solo
ist aud has a new song. James L. Hughes 
will occupy the chair.

246Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Fillings.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable P'it- 
tingn Company, Limited, ti Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.Hood's

Sarsaparilla
GLADSTONE HOUSE.MEDICAL.

px^ir'cOOK^THROAT AND LUNGS,’ 
I f Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
Vu College-street, Toronto.

Corner of Qneen-St. West and Gladetoos-ev- 
Near railway station, cars pass the door f 
all parts of the city. Splendid accon 
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms 
every flat. Suitable for families. Ter 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull bm 
proprietor. ___

i;n;

EDUCATION.When yon call for Sprudel get a red- 
lahelled bottle and cork branded Spru-

1XR. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
| J versify. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Uarlton-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 171.

OME AND SCHOOL FOR ./l’A MME It
éré—haring added an “Educational 

Department" with our school for speech cor- 
rrctlon, we have placed this department 
under the supervision of a properly certi
ficated teacher of experience and ability: 
are now In a position to accept children for Only those who have had experience can 
the cure of stammering and general school tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
work, adults may take course if they wish, your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
For purtlcnlars apply to principal, W. night and day; but relief Is sure to th 
Bate. 382 College-street Toronto, 858J whe use Holloway s Corn Cure,

Hdel.

TheHarol
.. 50c anti up 
$1.00 and up

Court Clinton. A.O.F., met last evening In 
St. George's Hull. Bro. S. H. Beadford In 
the chair. A first-class musical program 
was rendered. Among those present were, 
r. A. Fich. r.n.r.K., W. J. Chick. D.C.R.. 
and Dr. Ball. P.C.R. of Court Hope. The 
court has decided to move to Christian 
Temperance Hall, Batliurst-etreet.

St. Lawrence lia.50

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

No. I QUEEN ST. EAST.
Dr. Q F. Knieht, Prop,

NEW YORK 138-139 ST. JAMES ST- 
MONTREAL4 4 Is sold by all druggists. Price $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes. The Beet Spring Medicine. Propri^^hon- 1972. HENRY HOGAN
The, best known hotel to the Boml

ose
mi

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

j

Mton’s Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

Stunted 
In Lh<8,&*■* Dimness ot 

ment, Low ot Power, 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain to Urine 

brought on by Youtbfu 
Call oi

Beck, !
Losses,
end all ailments 
Folly.
iddress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge-street 

Toronto, Ont.
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